Wishing you
a Safe &Vibrant

NEW FINANCIAL YEAR
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Energising BPCL Kochi Refinery

Embrace the winds of change
The financial year 2017 gone by was one of the
most challenging years in the history of BPCL Kochi
Refinery. This year has put to test our resilience as
an organization and I would congratulate each
one of you for rising to the occasion at all times
and contributing positively in the realization of
our targets and goals. We have witnessed the
smooth migration of Kochi Refinery to the league
of the world-class Refineries. We have achieved
an economy of scale and complexity that would
enable us to compete in the global market.
We started the Financial Year 2017-18 with the
critical phase of commissioning of our Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project (IREP) which had
started in the previous year. Our Crude Distillation
Unit- III was already on stream. But the on- time
commissioning of other units had to be ensured
to monetize the project as early as possible. This
would only have fulfilled the promise bestowed by
the Corporation upon us to undertake the largest
project ever in the history of BPCL and the State
of Kerala.
It is a matter of pride that in the bygone financial
year, we were able to commission and stabilize the
IREP units and synchronize these with our old units.
All through these tough times, we went through
many unexpected and unknown challenges.
We had planned ahead with our technology
partners, project management consultants and
contractors like grandmasters before the most
critical game. But as in chess, new challenging
vistas opened and we went along modifying and
changing our steps to match the situations.

Apart from the technical challenges, we had
the task of taking the neighboring public and
stakeholders into confidence as we went along.
We had to ensure movement of additional
products generated due to expanded capacity.
This was challenging for few products like LPG,
consequent to the delay in commissioning of
proposed LPG pipeline to Palakkad. We had to
relook at the staff pattern in the units and find
innovative means and combinations to ensure
more efficiency and robustness. We had to shape
our work culture by making good use of the
collective experience, knowledge, and wisdom
that has been gained in the last 52 years and
the aspirations and high energy of our younger
generation.
We had to revisit, modify and relearn the safety
systems in view of the new complexities and
challenges especially of that of handling the high
sulphur crude oil and Petcoke. Our implementation
of the Process Safety Management and the
restructuring to form a dedicated HSE Department
has been the right moves in the right direction. Like
all our years, we need to rededicate ourselves to
the prime cause of ‘Safety First Safety must.’
Like safety, environment care remains as one of
our foremost pillars of existence. The ‘Earth First’
culture we have been inculcating has to go deep
into our organisational DNA and into our individual
lives.
On refinery Operations, the financial year 201718 completed on a very positive note with
appreciable results recorded on the physical
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front. The Crude oil processing has been the
highest ever at 14.09 Million Metric Tonnes and we
have met all our production targets. However, we
need to further optimise the operations to reap
the full financial benefits of expanded capacity.
In order to attain our complete potentialities in
the post-IREP situation, we need to complete
our Propylene Derivative Petrochemical Project
(PDPP) on time and ensure that the value addition
to petrochemical is realized at the earliest. I am
happy that our PDPP has attained 60 percent
progress and we are targeting mechanical
completion by February 2019.
Similar is the case of our Motor Spirit Block Project
(MSBP). The initial civil work is at an advanced
stage. As you know, the critical unit should be
ready to ensure supply of auto fuels meeting
Bharat Stage-VI by 1st April 2020. Our Heat Traced
Pipeline cutting across the city is also progressing,
meeting the challenge of ensuring minimum
disturbance to public amidst the Kochi Metro and
other infrastructural projects going side by side.
In the meantime, we are in the final stages of
taking over 170 acres of land of FACT which is
contiguous to our campus. This would help us to
go ahead with our Phase-II Petrochemical Project
for Polyols which is in the final stages of approval.
I am also happy to inform that our BPCL Township
at Marine Drive, Ernakulam, will be ready shortly
and the project of setting up the CR School and
Colony in our new Jwalagiri is progressing in a fast
pace.
In the social front also, we have moved far ahead as
the foremost company implementing Corporate
Social Responsibility in Kerala with major initiatives
as rural development in the vicinity, Government
of India’s Swatch Iconic Place Project at Kalady
and Government of Kerala’s Marine Ambulance
project. As you are aware, our Skill Development
Institute- Kochi (SDI-K) at Angamaly is performing
exceedingly well and the students of the institute
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received placement in various organizations in
India and abroad. Also, Kerala Government has
allotted 8.0 acres of land at Ettumanur for setting
up the second campus of SDI-K.
Indeed, Year ‘17-18 saw Kochi Refinery joining
the league of world-class refineries. With the
planned Refining-Petrochem integration after
implementation of PDPP, we would consolidate
our position further and be in a superior position
to transform Kochi as the petrochemical hub of
Southern India. This transformation of KR is being
rolled out at a time when the world is passing
through a revolutionary period of unprecedented
disruption ignited by winds of changes in artificial
intelligence and renewable energy technologies.
To adapt to changes and thrive on the ever
emerging opportunities, we need to have a mindset that suits the new world. We need to come
out of our comfort zones. We need to nurture a
mind which is fluid and versatile. We need to learn
continuously and be disposed to change. Let me
quote John F Kennedy: “Change is the law of life.
And those who look only to the past or present are
certain to miss the future.”
As we step into another year of change and
transformation, I urge one and all to embrace
the winds of change and participate in this
remarkable journey that would take our Refinery
to the heights of performance and pride. I also
extend my greetings for the festive season of
Easter, Vishu, Ugadi, Gudi Padwa, Puthandu,
Baisakhi .
Regards,

Prasad K Panicker
Executive Director (Kochi Refinery) I/C
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Welcome to a vibrant new Financial Year
Thirty years back this journal got its name JwalaDhwani. From the CRL News
letter to JwalaDhwani is not just a change in name, but a transition into
Kochi Refinery’s icon of love and camaraderie. The journal has moved on
year after year spreading the same love and togetherness. In fact, there is
an electrifying connect one feels with the Kochi Refinery family as soon as
we hold the book in our hands each month.
From the myriad accolades to breathtaking reports of projects and upgradations; from top leader’s messages to creative contributions from
family members and retired fraternity; the journal is packed with information
from across the organisation that has grown from Kochi Refinery to Bharat
Petroleum Kochi Refinery. This month we share the special message from
Chairman and Managing Director on receiving the Business Standard
Star PSU Award. In a special message from ED(Kochi Refinery) as we are
stepping into a brand new financial year, we bring you a complete round
up of one of the most challenging years in the history of Kochi Refinery and
also the promising way forward we have to conquer together.
The last month had spectacular events with important observances like
the Safety Week and Women’s Day. The special coverage that we have
brought you in the vibrant pages ahead also includes prize winning entries
from literary contests organised recently.
As you are aware, JwalaDhwani is now more-language-ready. We invite all
our friends who have joined the Kochi Refinery family recently our regular
contributors and those who would love to give it a try for the first time, to
share their creative talents through this unique media.
It has been a privilege for me to be a part of JwalaDhwani, the sincere
voice of Kochi Refinery. I would like to sign off with an invitation to each
one of you to join this chorus of spreading happiness and cheer.
Wish you a very Safe and vibrant new Financial Year!
Warm regards
Editor
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Bharat Petroleum conferred with STAR PSU AWARD
Dear Colleagues
Bharat Petroleum has been conferred with the prestigious ‘Star PSU’ Award
at the Business Standard Annual Awards for Corporate Excellence for 2017.
Securing this coveted award is yet another affirmation of BPCL’s stellar status in
the PSU galaxy. What is more heartening is that, apart from outstanding financial
metrics and competitive advantage, the criteria included scale, sustainability,
leadership and innovation. This amply demonstrates BPCL’s prowess in diverse
spheres - attributes that we should all be extremely proud of.
I firmly believe that people are the building blocks of our organization and the
architects of our success. Striving for excellence in our day to day activities has
culminated in the laurels we have won today. I congratulate all of you for your
sterling efforts that have catapulted BPCL to the vaunted status that it enjoys.
As Mario Andretti once said “Desire is the key to motivation, but it is determination
and commitment to an unrelenting pursuit of your goal - a commitment to
excellence - that will enable you to attain the success you seek.” I strongly
believe that it is your determination and commitment which helped BPCL
emerge as winner among 300 PSUs.
I urge all of you to continue on your path of dedicated working, filled with
enthusiasm and passion. Together, we shall further differentiate ourselves to
deliver outstanding performance through many path breaking and pioneering
initiatives, especially from our elevated Maharatna platform.
With such a dynamic and energised team, I'm confident that we will win many
more accolades in the days to come.

D. Rajkumar
C&MD, BPCL

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiRefinery

/BPCLKochiRefinery
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BPCL interim dividend to Govt of Kerala presented

B

harat Petroleum Corporation
Limited (BPCL) has presented
the interim Dividend Cheque
for Rs.26.13 Crores to the
Government of Kerala for the FY
2017-18.
Hon’ble
Chief
Minister
of
Kerala, Mr. Pinarayi Vijayan,

received the cheque from
Mr.
Prasad
K
Panicker,
Executive
Director,
BPCL
Kochi
Refinery
in
Thiruvananthapuram on 13
March 2018 in the presence
of Mr. AC Moideen, Hon’ble
Minister
for
Industries,
Sports
&
Youth
Affairs,

Mr. Paul Antony IAS, Chief
Secretary, Govt. of Kerala Dr.
K. Ellangovan IAS, Principal
Secretary
(Industries)
and
Mr. George Thomas, General
Manager (Public Relations &
Administration), BPCL KR. Govt.
of Kerala holds 1,86,66,666 nos
of shares in BPCL.

BPCL signs Lease Deed for SDI, Ettumanoor

B

harat Petroleum has signed
the lease deed for the Land
for Skill Development Institute
at Ettumannoor with District
Collector Kottayam.
The Lease Deed was signed
by Dr B.S Thirumeni, IAS, District

Collector (Kottayam) and Mr.
Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director, BPCL (Kochi Refinery)
i/c in the presence of Mr.
Suresh Kurup, Hon'ble MLA Mr.
Mohammed Rafiq , Kottayam
District Police Chief, Mr. MV
Prabhakaran,
BPCL
Chief

General Manager (HR), Mr. S
Somasekhar,
Chief General
Manager (Advisory Engineering
Services) & CEO, SDI Kochi,
Shri George Thomas, General
Manager (PR&Admin) and
other KR officials on 3 March
2018.

APRIL 2018
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BPCL Kochi Refinery bags two CIDC Awards for IREP

B

Award for "Best Construction Project for the year 2017-18"

PCL Kochi Refinery bags the
CIDC Viswakarma Award
for the second consecutive
year for the "Best Construction
Project for the year 2017-18"
for the mammoth Integrated
Refinery Expansion Project, at
a glittering ceremony in New
Delhi on 7 March 2018. Mr.
Ramdas Athawale, Hon. Minister
of State for Social Justice &
Empowerment was the Chief
Guest of the event.
The award was received by
key role holders of Projects
Department of BPCL-KR led

by Mr. P S Ramachandran,
Executive Director (Projects).
The
Construction
Industry
Development Council (CIDC),
is a body set up by erstwhile
Planning
Commission
(now
NITI AAYOG) which engages
in evaluation of construction
projects across the country.
The award comes to BPCLKR for having completed the
Integrated Refinery Expansion
Project
(IREP)
within
time
and cost, thereby setting
new benchmarks in project
execution within the Oil & Gas

sector. IREP has also secured
the "CIDC Green Performance
Award"
for
its
various
environment friendly initiatives
in Project Conceptualization
and Execution as well as actions
including introducing energy
saving designs, Plantation of
25000+ saplings, etc. These
recognitions are two more
feathers in the cap for BPCL
Kochi Refinery in 2017-18.
Earlier, Kochi Refinery IREP had
earlier won the CIDC award for
"Best HSE Practices" during the
year 2016-17.

"CIDC Green Performance Award"

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiRefinery

/BPCLKochiRefinery
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BPCL-KR bags "Excellence in Safety Management" award

B

PCL-KR
has
the Excellence

in

bagged
Safety

Management Award instituted
by

National

Safety

Council-

Kerala Chapter in connection
with

the

47th

Safety

Day

Celebrations, 2018.
The award was received by

Mr. Damien Gracious KD, CGM
(HSE), Mr. Arunkumar Das, DGM
(F&S)I/C along with JHSSEC
members. The award was
presented by Justice J B Koshy,
Former Chairman Kerala State
Human Rights Commission in
the presence of Mr. Prasad K
Panicker, ED(KR)I/C, BPCL-KR

and Mr. Murali Madhavan P,
CGM(O), BPCL-KR at Kerala
Productivity
Council
Hall,
Kalamasserry on 4 March 2018.
Dr Ramesh VM, Senior Manager
(Fire & Safety) received the "Best
Safety Officer" award. Hearty
congrats team BPCL Kochi
Refinery!

Dr. Ramesh VM, Senior Manager (Fire & Safety) Kochi Refinery
received the Best Safety Officer award

47th Safety Day Celebrations, 2018 at Kochi

Mr. Prasad K Panicker, ED (KR) I/C
speaks on the occasion

APRIL 2018
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49th CISF raising day at Kochi

M

r. Prasad K Panicker,
Executive Director (Kochi
Refinery) addressing the #CISF
contingent at the 49th "CISF
Raising Day" Celebrations at
the CISF Unit BPCL Complex,
Irumpanam.
CISF
Group
Commandant Mr. Sandeep
Kumar S, Deputy Commandant,
Mr. Harish Kumar Sahoo, Asst.
Commandant
Mr.
Anurag
Sharma were also present.

The Central Industry Security
Force (CISF) that was formed
on 10 March 1969 with a mass
strength of 2800 is today a
1.40 Lakh strong tech savvy
force guarding more than 300
Public Sector Units ranging from
Heavy Industries, Mines, Airports,
Seaports, Atomic Power, Space
Installations, VIP Security, Foreign
diplomatic missions and large
Private Sector groups.

BPCL shines at MSME exhibition

I

t was a privilege for BPCL
to accept the invitation of
Director, Ministry of Micro,
Small & Medium Enterprises
(MSME) Thrissur, Govt of India,
to participate in the National
Level Vendor Development
Programme
during
02-04
Feb 2018. We showcased
Maharatna Bharat Petroleum,
Kochi Refinery business and
service opportunities and BPCL
brands to potential customers in
the MSME segment. The stall that
was presented in association
with Marketing BUs, Kochi was
adjudged as the best stall of the
exhibition. Mr. Sampath Kumar
RJ, DGM(P&CS) and Mr.TV Venu,
Manager (P&CS) received the

www.bharatpetroleum.in

award on behalf of BPCL.
BPCL also participated in the
MSME exhibition at Kalady on
1,2 March 2018 where Chief
Guest Dr. M. P. Sukumaran
Nair, Chairman, Public Sector
Restructuring
and
Internal
Audit Board, Govt of Kerala,
inaugurated the BPCL Stall.
Mr.TV Venu, Manager (P&CS)
made a detailed presentation
on vendor enrolment at both
these meets.
Meanwhile BPCL also bagged
the first prize at the National
Science Exhibition organised
in
Thalasserry
where
we
showcased our safety practices,
gadgets and preparedness.

@KochiRefinery

/BPCLKochiRefinery

BPCL KR Online
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First ODC Movement For PDPP (Petchem Project)

A

fter successful completion
of
over
250
over
dimensional
consignments
(ODCs) movement of heavy
equipment
from
over
20
countries, through roadways /
water ways, for IREP and BOO
Plant, we had commenced
the
ODCs
movement
for
the
Propylene
Derivatives
Petrochemical Project (PDPP), a
MAKE IN INDIA Project.
The first odc movement for
pdpp, of the Equipment OFF
GAS TREATER (24.90 Mtr Long
x 4.20 Mtr Wide x 6.10 Mtr
Height x 95 MT Weight), made
out of Stainless Steel 316 /
SS 316 L manufactured by
VIJAY TANKS AND VESSELS PVT
LTD (Manufacturing Division,
Vadodara,
Gujarat)
was
transported by them through
the Transporter PRISM LOGISTICS
PVT LTD in the third week of
December 2017.

After
reaching
Angamaly,
the ODC was moved from
Angamaly
Alwaye
UC
COLLEGE ROAD – Kadungalloor
– Muppathadam – Edayar/
Binani Puram -Pathalam Eloor- Container Road -Apollo
Jn / Kalamassery Town Metro
Station– HMT Jn– Seaport
Airport Road – Irumpanam
–
Ambalamugal.The
ODC
movement was done from 8th to
10 February 2018 during Nights
from Angamaly to Irumpanam
Toll. From Irumpanam to BPCL
Kochi Refinery at Ambalamugal
the ODC movement has been
done on 11th February 2018.
The movement was done after
power shut down by KSEB and
traffic regulations by Police/
Traffic Police during the entire
route.

the remaining acrylic acid of
the gas phase from Quench
Tower Separator. The erection
weight of the assembled
column is 174 MT and the overall
length is 42.466 m. The ID of
the top half is 2 m and bottom
half is 3.9 m There shall be two
site fabrication joints for this
column of which the material of
construction is SS 316 L for the
main column and CS for skirt.
There would be more ODCs
movement for PDPP.

The Off Gas Treater is part of the
Acrylic Acid recovery Section
and the main duty is to recover

APRIL 2018
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OM&S training hall inaugurated

A

s part of continual learning,
Oil Movement & Storage
department
had
planned
to renovate its Training Hall
near B group office. The
renovated training hall was
inaugurated on 2 Feb 2018
by Mr. Prasad K Panicker ED
(KR) I/C in the presence of
Mr. P S Ramachandran ED
(Projects), Mr. M V Prabh

akaran CGM (HR), Mr. P K
Thampi CGM (Technical), Mr.
P G Ganesh CGM (Petchem),
Mr. A Mohanlal GM (P&U), Mr.
Kurian P Alapatt GM (OM&S)
and other KR officials.
A presentation regarding off
site facilities that has come up
as part of IREP was made on
the occasion. Mr. Kuntavalla

Subbarayudu, DGM (OM&S)
briefed on the need for
continual
learning.
OM&S
being a continually growing
department,knowledge sharing
on continuous basis is regarded
as a key factor for individuals’
growth.
Various
training
programs for OM&S personnel
are being planned in the
coming days.

First Aid training for truck crew
it also makes good community
and commercial sense.
Four sessions of FIRST AID Training
Programme (Batches: 13 Dec
2017, 31 Jan, 07 Feb & 14 Mar
2018) by Dr. B Jayakumar was
organised for Truck crew at
PDP&C Training Hall under
the aegis of Oil Movement &
Storage Dept.
One hundred and eleven (111)
truck crew made use of the
programme.

B

eing on the spot and
responding
quickly
and
effectively when faced with an
emergency situation makes First
Aiders the heroes of the hour.

www.bharatpetroleum.in

For the accident victim, having
someone nearby who is expertly
trained to administer basic first
aid is not only a requirement for
businesses of all kinds and sizes,

@KochiRefinery

/BPCLKochiRefinery

The participants have expressed
their appreciation on the
initiative taken by BPCL KR on
imparting
most
up-to-date
knowledge on FIRST AID.
BPCL KR Online
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Vigilance Study Circle - Kerala

V

igilance study circle is
a forum of Vigilance
officers in Central Government
Organizations
located
in
Kerala. Kerala Chapter of
Vigilance Study Circle came
into existence on 22nd March
2013 in a function held at FACT,
Ambalamedu. The chapter is
having members from BPCL,
HPCL, CSL, FACT, United India
Insurance, Oriental Insurance
New India Insurance, HMT, LIC,
IOB, Canara Bank, Union Bank
CIFT, CMFRI, HNL, HOC and FCI.
Meetings are organized by
members at different offices to
discuss their issues and share their
experience & assist each other
in various ways, professionally.
The study Circle also has an
over-arching
responsibility

towards the society to inculcate
anti-correction and pro-integrity
mind sets in the general public.
Accordingly, vigilance Study
Circle at Ernakulam Town
Hall, a walkathon at Kochi,
Vigilance awareness program
for its members organizations,
an interactive Radio PHONE-IN
program etc. during vigilance
awareness week.
Mr. K V Chowdary, Central
Vigilance Commissioner was the
chief guest of the fifth anniversary
function of the Vigilance Study
Circle - Kerala chapter, held at
Cochin Shipyard Limited on 23
March. Mr. Alexander Jacob,
DGP (Rtd.) delivered the key
note address on "Corruption
free India".
CMD,

Cochin

Shipyard,

Chairman, Cochin Port Trust,
CVOs from various central
government
organizations,
senior
officers
from
PSCs
located in Kerala and vigilance
functionaries
attended
the
function. Mr. K. Narayan,
General Secretary of the Chapter
also spoke. Mr. R. Vidyasagar, Mr.
PS Ramachandran, ED (Projects),
Mr. Ramadas GM (Projects),
Ranjith V. DGM (P&CS) and Mr.
Vidyanrajan were also presented

Behaviour Based Safety (BBS) Performance Award – 2017

C

DU-II–Manufacturing
Refinery-1 bagged first prize
and Warehouse – P&CS came
second in the BBS Performance
Award 2017.
BBS
was
implemented
in
various sections from 2012 and
our e-portal was launched in

2017.
BPCL KR had framed
guidelines for implementation
of the same in all sections. Many
of the sections are performing
well in identifying unsafe acts
at the workplace at spot and
correcting the same. In order
to encourage the process of
BBS implementation, it has

been decided to award prizes
to the best performing BBS
groups of 2017. Evaluation was
done based on the submission
of the reports in hard copy,
soft copy, through e-mail and
e-portal inputs. The weightage
was worked out based on the
guidelines.

KR Club annual Sports & Arts

T

he month long Kochi Refinery Club’s Annual sports and arts events
that commenced on 7th January 2018 concluded with the Annual
athletics meet on 4th February 2018. Athletics meet was inaugurated
by Mr. P.G. Ganesh, CGM (Petchem) and Mr. N Vijayagopal, CGM
(Finance) i/c presented the prizes in the presence of Mr. Babu
Joseph, CGM (Maintenance) and Kochi Refinery Club President.
Team Kavery emerged champions and Team Yamuna won the
runner’s up prize.

APRIL 2018
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Pink Drive by Women of
Kochi Refinery

ED(KR) flags off the rally along with CGM(HR)

E

very drive is empowering!
With a mission to engage,
empower and energise, the
women of Kochi Refinery took
to their wheels this time to
spread the message of Cancer
Awareness with the #Pink Drive
on International Women's Day.
The Pink Drive was flagged off by
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director (Kochi Refinery) and
Mr. MV Prabhakaran, Chief
General Manager (HR) from
Kochi Refinery in the morning of
8 March 2018 to mark the launch
of the InternationalWomensDay
programmes at KR.
Senior officers, Ms. Kumary
Latha and Ms.VR Girija, enrolled
the Driveway Sales Women
(DSWs) at BP Amabalamugal

to the Pink Drive with the Pink
Drive badges.
Ms.
Anjoo
John,
Chief
Manager (Projects) urged
women to give little more
priority to one's own health
and also the need for cancer
awareness before she led the
Pink Pledge. This was followed
by an awareness session
on cancer and health care
by Dr.Lissiamma NK, Chief
Manager (Medical Service),
Kochi Refinery for the DSWs.
BPCL Retail Officers, Ms.
Mereena and Ms Vineetha
also spoke on the occasion.
Mr.
Venkatramana
Iyer,
State Head (Retail), Kerala
felicitated women officials of
KR and CISF.

TED Talks Series launched at
BPCL Kochi Refinery

IN
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Mr. MV Prabhakaran, CGM (HR) & Chief Editor, releases the Women's Special of the journal

O

n International Womens
Day, Mr. MV Prabhakaran,
CGM(HR) launched the TED
Talks Series at BPCL Kochi
Refinery with the screening
of the motivational speech
by Sheryl Sandberg , Chief
Operating Officer (COO) of
Facebook and founder of
Leanin.org (also known as the
Lean In Foundation). Screening
of TED Talks will be organised
on one Thursday every month
to view and share ideas worth
spreading.

Ms.Anjoo John, Chief Manager
(Projects) in the presence of Ms.
PV Kumary Latha, SM (Finance)
and Ms. Kavitha Mathew,
Associate Editor & Asst Mgr (PR)
on 8 March
Earlier Ms. P V Kumary Latha, SM
(Finance), the senior most Lady
officer of Kochi Refinery cut the
cake to mark the Womens Day
celebrations at KR on 8 March
2018.

Mr. M V Prabhakaran, CGM (HR)
& Chief Editor, also released
the Women's Special of KR
House Journal, JwalaDhwani.
He presented the first copy to
Ms. PV Kumary Latha, SM (Finance), the senior most officer of Kochi Refinery cuts
the cake to mark the WomensDay celebrations
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Safety is the top most priority
in Kochi Refinery. 24 x 7 and
365 days! And every safety
milestone we cross is a promise
to be actively involved in safe
practices as an individual
and a team member of
Kochi Refinery. Engagement
programmes touching almost
all employee groups, contract
work-force, school and public
marked the Safety Week 2018.
Effective branding online
and offline took the Safety
Campaign to an all-new high
this year. We bring you an
account of the Safety Week
2018 observed with absolute
dedication.

A

midst colourful flags and
branded Safety walls, Mr.S
Somaekhar, the Chief General
Manager (Adv Engg) hoisted
the Safety Flag in front of
the
administration
building of BPCL
Kochi
Refinery
to mark the
inauguration
of the Safety
W e e k
Celebrations
in
Kochi
Refinery
on
4 March 2018.
Mr.
Prasad
K
Panicker, Executive

Director (KR) I/C delivered
the Safety Message where he
urged KR team to think actively
on “Behaviour Safety” at work
place and off. Safety pledge
was administered by JHSSEC
members Mr. Aneeshkumar MV,
Mr. James P L, and Mr. Shinto
Simon in Malayalam, Hindi and
English respectively.
Mr. Kurian P Alapatt, General
Manager (OM&S) hoisted the
Safety Flag at the Shore Tank
Farm, Puthuvypeen on 4th
March.
A host of competitions was
conducted for the employees
as well as students and contract
workers to create awareness
on the importance of safety.
Slogan
competition,
Essay
writing and Poster competitions
for employees and CR School
students saw many entries based
on the theme – Ensure Safety
through Strategic Planning.
The Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus
(SCBA)
wearing
competition was conducted at
various locations in the refinery
while an exclusive training on
safe wearing of SCBA was also
held in Drum Plant Gate Hall.
An exciting HSE Quiz competition
was conducted with 7 Rounds
covering Health, Safety and
Environment. The Eye Opener
– Find the Flaws competition
was conducted which enabled
to understand the observation
skill of employees which is an
essential factor for Behaviour
based Safety.

F
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Tool Box Talk and Table Top Mock
Drill competitions conducted
for employees catalyzed the
cause of improving the work
culture and understand the
responsibilities
during
any
emergency.
The show stopper of the Safety
Week Celebrations was the
skit competition organised on
7 March. The Skits were very
interestingand co ntain new
concepts that elevated the
awareness of audience towards
safety. The first prize was bagged
by P&U-Utility team for the play
Soochanakkayi
Kaathorkkam
and the second and third went to
Kurukkuvazhikkuorukanathavila
of IREP team of Manufacturing-2
and Thiricharivu of FCCU
department respectively.
Safety for contract workers
A Tool Box Talk competition
and a talk on general safety

and electrical safety were
also
conducted
for
the
contract supervisors in STF. A
demonstration on “Safe Work
at Height” was conducted for
Contract Workers for a safe
culture while working at height.
Both these programmes were
well received.
Best Contractor Safety Awards
based on Contract value were
distributed on 7 March. Based on
contract value, the Contractors
were divided into category 1
and 2. M/s Bridge & Roof Co
(India) Ltd bagged the first prize
and M/s Offshore Infrastructures
Ltd and M/s ThyssenKrupp
Industries India Pvt.Ltd received
the second prizes in category 1.
M/s ABB India Limited bagged
the First Prize and M/s TP Raju
Engineering
&
Contractors
received consolation prize in
category 2.

Various programmes like Safety
Talks, Demonstration of
PPE, On-the-Spot Quiz,
training,
Tool
Box
Talks etc were also
conducted for the
contract
workmen
and supervisors.
A
live
firefighting
demonstration was also
held at our Fire training ground
on 10th March 2018 in which
more
than
100
contract
employees participated.
Safety demos for children
A live fire fighting demonstration
was conducted at Govt. Girls
Higher
Secondary
School
Thripunithura as a part of
Safety week celebrations under
the banner of Mutual AidAmbalamugal. The students
showed immense interest to
learn such safety techniques
and performed firefighting with
ease. Over 150 students actively
participated in the session.
Valedictory ceremony
The week-long celebrations
culminated with the valedictory
ceremony on 9 March which
was presided over by Mr. Prasad
K Panicker, ED (KR) I/C. Mr. Roy
P Pius, Joint Director, Factories
& Boilers, Govt of Kerala

FIRST

Soochanaykkayi
Kaathorkkam
P&U/ UTILITY

Kurukku vazhikku oru
kanatha vila
IREP

Thiricharivu
FCCU

THIRD

SECOND
Safety
skit
competition

Avaganana aathmahathyaykku samam
HSE/FIRE

Sambhavichathenthu?
CDU 2

inaugurated the function in
the presence of Dr. George
Mathew, Professor, Department
of Safety &Fire, CUSAT who was
the Chief Guest of the function.
A documentary titled 'Glimpse
of Safety Week' with narration
by Dr. Ramesh VM was screened
during the function. Mr. P K
Thampi, CGM (Tech) felicitated
the meeting. JHSSEC Member
Mr. James P L welcomed the
gathering and Mr. Subash K Nair
proposed the vote of thanks.

Arjun Jos
AS - INSPECTION
FIRST

Aravind. R
AS – INSPECTION
SECOND

Sumith Singh
MFG-1 / VGO CCR
THIRD

Rajeendran P.K.
MAINT. AREA-2
FIRST

Baby V.P.
MFG REF-1 / FCCU
SECOND

S Ranjith T.P.
OM&S
THIRD

Satheesh K.S
MFG-2 / DCU
FIRST

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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Febin Saj
OM&S
SECOND

BPCL KR Online

Sandeep Naga
Sitaram Kankipati
MFG-1 / DHDS
THIRD
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FIRST

Abhilash K A
MFG/DHDT

P T Rajeesh
MFG-II/DCU

SECOND

Anand G
MFG/DHDT

Dipin M
MFG-II/VGO HDT

BP Jithin Raj
MFG-II/VGO HDT

Sarath S Nair
MFG/DHDT

Himanshu K Gupta
VGO-CCR

Jeemon K V
VGO-CCR

THIRD

Basith Zohail
VGO-CCR

K G Vinod Kumar Mohamed Swalih P
MFG/CDU-II
MFG/CDU-II

Mohammed Lais
VGO-CCR

Srinivas K
MFG/CDU-II

S Sunimon
MFG/CDU-II

Safety Essay Competition
Malayalam - First: Reshma J Nair, XI A | Second: Gowri Menon, IX C | Third: Jyothysree. S. IX A
Hindi - First: Darshanaa Hari, IX C | Second: Gayathri. J.,IX C | Third: Pournami Nandakumar, XI C
English - First: Athul. P.S., XI B | Second: Vimal Raj, IX C | Third: Remitha Raveendran. K., XI B
Safety Poster - First: Alana Rajeev, XI B | Second: Nandana S., XI B | Third: Bhinav. S., VIII C
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Winners of
CR School
Safety Week
Celebrations
2018
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A letter to “The Islands of the best”

P

ages flutter as I sit in the
doorway, spinning words for
my letter to the loved-unknown
beyond…
Dear,
Placards
up,
we
shout,
we
march,
Rights
and
empowerment… but mostly
with our eyes closed and ears
plugged… I was among them
until this little girl happened in
my life.
A brand new dress each day,
tattered here and torn there,
with no shoes to match, in fact,
no shoes at all! A lady sits on
the pavement, a toddler in
arms, monitoring, oh no I should
probably say teaching, this
young girl how to beg. Aged 7
or 8 or maybe less, with the strap
of an old bag lining those skinny
shoulders, hands cupped, "Didi
Didi" she calls as she runs behind
every passerby- futile efforts in
the hope of getting a coin or
two. Seeing this, I wonder what
her sibling's fate might turn out
to be!
Yes, the same scene is staged
every morning, and everyone
walks past as if she is nothing
but invisible.

Months passed, alas the day
never came when I could
flock my conscience to “do
something” for her. By the time
I pulled together some nerves
they had left. Never have I seen
them again. The world is infinite
and so are the chances to help
someone in life, my quest had
just begun.
“It took me quite some time
to develop a voice. Now that
I have it I am not going to be
silent” (-M Albright)
To you I write, an avowal, an
open letter of fortitude. Thank
you for being the source of
guiding light, a source I could
never feel.
Why am I writing to the
“Fortunate Isles”? The supposed
residence of all virtuous and
brave is where I believe I’d meet
my idol, someone whom I have
never met, someone who has
not worked for empowerment
but was an amazingly strong
woman, someone from above
who has helped me choose my
trail.
I am guessing you all would
want to know who I am talking
about… well, that’s for the next

edition to unveil ☺ till then keep
inspiring yourself: We invented
light and not darkness, so be
your own light to the darkness
that surrounds.
Follow the writer on her blog :
www.memorycarver.com

Meera Menon P.
D/o A. Mohanlal/P&U

Bakes & Salads
Join the LIVE Demos
with this
unique interest group of

"PASSION CLUB"
For more details please mail to

anshushalinee@bharatpetroleum.in
www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiRefinery

/BPCLKochiRefinery
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SERVICE CITATION
20 Years

30 Years

Sajeev M Jose
Manufacturing

Transfer from
other SBUs

Ramesan P R
Manufacturing

Benny Joseph
P&CS

Umadevi V N
P&CS

TRANSFERS

PROJECTS-utilities & offsites
George Simon K J (Sr. Manager )

OM&S
Vinod P L (Chief Manager )
Ranganath B T (Assistant Manager )

MAINTENANCE
Sabu Koshy (D.G.M)

Durga Priya G
P&CS

Dharani Priya S
Executive
(Accounts)

SUPERANNUATION
Mr.
Madhusoodanan
Achary A.J. who joined
KR in HR department in
July 1981 is retiring from
the OM&S department

CONGRATULATIONS

Raghavan K (D.G.M)
SHIFT ADMN
Mahendiran A (D.G.M.)
VENUGOPAL T (D.G.M.)
PROCESS ENGINEERING
Koteswara Rao G (Chief Manager )

RETIREMENT
Mr. Peter Palely who joined Kochi
Refinery in Maintenance department
in February 1983 is retiring this month
from the same department. Mrs.
Lathika Peter is his spouse and
Vaisakhan Peter, Manu Boon Peter
are their sons.
Jwaladhwani wishes him a happy and peaceful
retirement life.
Address
Mr. Peter Palely, Palely House,
960 Ward VII, Athani PO, , Ernakulam 683 585

OBITUARY
We deeply mourn the sad demise of
Mr. Nandakumaran K who passed away on
21 March 2018. He retired from the service
of Kochi Refinery in December 2009 from
Power and Utility department. He survived
by his wife Mrs. Indiara V.K and sons Midhun and Ashwin.

Mr. N L Soman (Projects) got the highest
professional updation score winner
award for Chartered Accountants in
industry, 2017, from the Ernakulam
Branch of ICAI. He received the
memento from the Hon. Chief Justice
of Kerala, at the annual day function of
the Institute.
Devika S, D/o Soman NL
(Projects),
on clearing
the Final Examination of
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants
of
India
(ICAI), held in Nov, 2017
and the CS Final Examination of the
Institute of Company Secretaries of
India (ICSI) in June, 2016.

CONDOLENCE
Mr. Venkata Ramana M (P&U-Utility)
on the sad demise of his Wife.

APRIL 2018
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Farewell seniors

I

t was a day of mixed feelings
when the students of class XI
gave a cordial farewell to their
seniors- students of class XII ,as
they waved goodbye to their
alma mater.
The Principal Ms. Mala.B.Menon,
Ms.Preethi
Rajeev
and
Ms.Kumari
Maya
offered
their felicitations. The Class
teachers of std. XII Ms.Dersana
Nair, Ms. Anice George and
Ms.Jayasree.L showered their
blessings on the students as they

gave all the students a lighted
lamp each as a memento.
The student representatives of
each class – Kevin Thazathoot
(XII A), Neenu Anil (XII B) and
Meenu Krishna (XII C) expressed
their profound gratitude to the
teachers and the non teaching
staff, for having played a pivotal
role in nurturing them from the
time they had stepped into
the portals of CRS. A soulful
rendition of a melodious song by
the teachers was dedicated to
the students of class XII.

Pooja
Pisharady
D/o.
K.N.Vijayan/Mfg, Standard
VII, Jyothinivas Public school ,
Aluva receiving Black Belt in
Karate.

The student representatives Juan
John Chacko (Primary) and
Adwaith.M.Dipu (High School)
articulated their emotions as
they extolled the virtues of their
mentors. A scintillating dance

performance by the students of
class IX ‘ GuruVandanam’ was
a befitting tribute to the retiring
teachers. The reply to the toast
by the retiring teachers took the
audience down memory lane.

Congratulations

Adios Teachers

C

ochin Refineries School
bade adieu to three of
their teachers on February
8th - Mrs. Dersana Nair, Ms.
Layoni Scaricahan and Mr.
AbdulLatheef
who
attain
super annuation this year.
Ms.Dersana Nair ( HOD of English
Department) with 32 years,
Ms.LayoniScaricahan (HOD of
Science Dept) with 34 years and
Mr.AbdulLatheef ( Band Master)
with 32 years of meritorious
service in CRS have been
the stalwarts in forging new
dimensions in the progress of the
school. They were honoured by
the student council and the PTA
President Mr.AjithSen and the
Vice-President Ms. DurgaPriya.

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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CR School is football champions

C

ochin
Refineries
School
bagged the Champions

Trophy at

the Hagia Sophia

Football Tournament held on
18, 19th January, 2018 at Hagia
Sophia Public School, Mattakuzhi.
The players are Noel Thomas
(8 C), Abhinav.S (8C), Elijah
Prasanth

(8A),

Amrith.K

(8A),

Niranjan P.A (8A), Giridhar. S
(8B), Aabel Kuruvila (8B), Abhijith.
S (8A), Jeswin Shinto (8B), Hiran.
S. Nair (8C), Nevin Raijo (7C),
Richard Willaims (7A), Aravind
Chandran (7B), Gautham.J
(7A),
Krishna.M.Singh
(6A),
Avinash. M, Abhijith. K.Sasi-(7C),
Amal Devasy (7C), Siva Prassad.
R (6A), Adithyan.K.Abhilash (7B)

Essay writing
competition

The Principal of CRS Ms.Mala.B.
Menon won the first prize in
the essay writing competition
conducted for Principals of
schools affiliated to CBSE as
part of Vigilance awareness
week programme on 1st
November. She was awarded
a cash prize of Rs.1500 and a
certificate of Merit by the Joint
Director of CBSE Mr.Pramod
Kumar and the Principal of
Bavans Varuna Vidyalaya
Ms.Usha.K.

Vidyodaya - Excellency in Teaching Award 2017

M

s.
Premalatha
Shaji,
(HOD
Computer
DeptCRS) bagged the first prize at
"Vidyodaya - Excellency in Teaching
Award 2017", competition. Her
paper
presentation was on
"Interdisciplinarity - the need
of time ". She was awarded a
certificate of honour , a cash prize,
a Biografia and a scroll of honour
to the school.

Condolence

C

RS condoles the demise
of S.C.Das, fondly known
as Das sir, former Art Teacher.
He passed away on 5th March
2018. He was 85. He is survived
by his wife and two sons. He had
rendered 25 years of meritorious
service in CRS.
His dexterous strokes on the
canvas
evoked
a
million
rainbows in the hearts of
all. A man of few words, his

contributions in the field of
painting,
clay-modelling,
Bathik printing spoke volumes
of his uncanny ability to weave
magic with his hands.
He leaves behind a rich fan
-following of students and
teachers who cherish his fond
memories . His simplicity and
dedication endeared him to
one and all. May his soul rest in
peace.
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iÉÚ `öÒEò ½èþ xÉ?
''½èþ±ÉÉä'''½èþ±ÉÉä ¤Éä]õÉ ! iÉÚ `öÒEò ½èþ xÉ?''
''¨Éé `öÒEò ½ÚÄþ * ¨Éé BEò ¤É½ÖþiÉ <Æ{ÉÉì]çõ]
õ ¨ÉÒË]õMÉ ¨Éå lÉÉ * CªÉÉå ¤ÉÉ®ú-¤ÉÉ®ú EòÉì±É
Eò®ú ®ú½þÒ lÉÒ ?''
''¤Éä]õÉ, ¨Éä®úÉ VÉÒ PÉ¤É®úÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ *''
''¨Éé `öÒEò ½ÚÄþ * SÉ±ÉÉä, PÉ®ú {É½ÖÆþSÉ Eò®ú ¤ÉÉiÉ
Eò®úiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ, +¦ÉÒ lÉÉäb÷É ´ªÉºiÉ ½ÚÄþ *''
''`öÒEò ½èþ ¤Éä]õÉ +{ÉxÉÉ JªÉÉ±É ®úJÉxÉÉ *''
ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä ZÉÖÆZÉ±ÉÉiÉä ½ÖþB +{ÉxÉä ¡òÉäxÉ EòÉä
+{ÉxÉä VÉä¤É ¨Éå b÷É±ÉÉ +Éè®ú ºÉ®ú Ê½þ±ÉÉiÉä
½ÖþB ¨ÉÒË]õMÉ °ü¨É ¨Éå VÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ *
¸ÉrùÉ EòÉ ¨ÉxÉ +¦ÉÒ ¤ÉäSÉèxÉ lÉÉ * =ºÉä
+ÉVÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ ºÉä ½þÒ EÖòUô +SUôÉ xÉ½þÓ ±ÉMÉ
®ú½þÉ lÉÉ * BäºÉÉ ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ÊEò ¨ÉÉxÉÉå
Eò½þÓ EÖòUô +¶ÉÖ¦É xÉ ½þÉä VÉÉB * +{ÉxÉä
¤Éä]äõ EòÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉSÉÉ®ú ºÉÖxÉ =ºÉEòÒ ¤ÉäSÉèxÉÒ
lÉÉäb÷Ò Eò¨É ½þÉä MÉ<Ç *
'CªÉÉ ½Öþ+É ºÉÉlÉÇEò ? iÉÚ EÖòUô {É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ
±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ'' - +Ê·ÉxÉ xÉä {ÉÚUôÉ *
''CªÉÉ ¤ÉiÉÉ>Äð ªÉÉ®ú ! ¨ÉÉÄ ¤ÉÉ®ú-¤ÉÉ®ú EòÉì±É
Eò®ú {É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ Eò®ú näùiÉÒ ½èþ *''
+Ê·ÉxÉ EÖòUô ¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉä ½þÒ VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ÊEò
ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä +{ÉxÉÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉä +ÉMÉä ¤ÉføÉiÉä
½ÖþB Eò½þÉ, ''¨ÉÉÄ EòÉä iÉÉä EÖòUô EòÉ¨É-vÉÉ¨É
xÉ½þÓ ½èþ * ÊnùxÉ ¦É®ú PÉ®ú ¨Éå ¤Éè`öÒ ®ú½þiÉÒ ½èþ *
ÊnùxÉ ¦É®ú EÖòUô xÉ EÖòUô ºÉÉäSÉiÉÒ ®ú½þiÉÒ ½èþ
+Éè®ú Ê¡ò®ú ¨ÉÖZÉä EòÉì±É Eò®ú ¤ÉÉä±ÉiÉÒ ½èþ,
¨Éä®úÉ VÉÒ PÉ¤É®úÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ * +®äú ¦ÉÉ<Ç !
EÖòUô EòÉ¨É Eò®ú Ê±ÉªÉÉ Eò®úÉä iÉÉä +{ÉxÉä
+É{É VÉÒ ±ÉMÉÉ ®ú½äþMÉÉ +Éè®ú PÉ¤É®úÉBMÉÉ
¦ÉÒ xÉ½þÓ * ¨ÉÖZÉä ¦ÉÒ iÉÉä Eò<Ç EòÉ¨É ®ú½þiÉä
½éþ, ÊnùxÉ ¦É®ú ¡òÉäxÉ ±ÉäEò®ú ¨ÉÉÄ ºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ iÉÉä
xÉ½þÓ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ xÉ *''
+Ê·ÉxÉ xÉä ¶ÉÉÆiÉ º´É®ú ¨Éå Eò½þÉ, ''ªÉÉ®ú !
`Æöbä÷ Ênù¨ÉÉMÉ ºÉä ºÉÉäSÉ * iÉä®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄ iÉÖZÉºÉä
<iÉxÉÒ nÚù®ú ®ú½þiÉÒ ½èþ * iÉÚ =xÉEòÉ
<Eò±ÉÉèiÉÉ ¤Éä]õÉ ½èþ * +MÉ®ú ´É½þ SÉÉ½þiÉÒ
½èþ ÊEò iÉÚ lÉÉäb÷Ò näù®ú =xÉºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®åú iÉÉä
½þVÉÇ ½þÒ CªÉÉ ½èþ ?''
''ªÉÉ®ú ¨Éé +¦ÉÒ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ´ªÉºiÉ SÉ±É ®ú½þÉ ½ÚÄþ *
www.bharatpetroleum.in

¨ÉÖZÉä iÉÉä +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB ¦ÉÒ ´ÉHò xÉ½þÓ ½èþ iÉÉä
ÊEòºÉÒ +Éè®ú Eäò Ê±ÉB ¨Éé Eò½þÉÄ ºÉä ´ÉHò
ÊxÉEòÉ±ÉÚÄMÉÉ ?''
''ºÉÉlÉÇEò, ´É½þ EòÉä<Ç +Éè®ú xÉ½þÓ iÉä®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ½èþ
* <iÉxÉÉ iÉÉä iÉä®úÉ EòiÉÇ´ªÉ ¤ÉxÉiÉÉ ½þÒ ½èþ *
iÉÖZÉä iÉÉä ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ =xÉºÉä {ªÉÉ®ú ºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ
Eò®úxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB *''
''+Ê·ÉxÉ iÉÚ ¨ÉÖZÉä ¨ÉiÉ ÊºÉJÉÉ ÊEò +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ
ºÉä ÊEòiÉxÉÉ +Éè®ú EèòºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®úxÉÉ ½èþ *''
ºÉÉlÉÇEò MÉÖººÉä ¨Éå +Ê·ÉxÉ EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉ]õ Eò®ú
+{ÉxÉÒ MÉÉb÷Ò EòÒ iÉ®ú¢ò VÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ *

<iÉxÉÒ näù®ú ±ÉMÉÉ nùÒ +Éè®ú ¨Éä®äú ¡òÉäxÉ EòÉ
VÉ´ÉÉ¤É CªÉÉå xÉ½þÓ näù ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ?''

+Ê·ÉxÉ xÉä ¦ÉÒ ºÉÉäSÉÉ ÊEò <ºÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉxÉä
EòÉ EòÉä<Ç ¡òÉªÉnùÉ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ +Éè®ú =ºÉxÉä
¦ÉÒ +{ÉxÉÒ SÉÉ±É +{ÉxÉÒ MÉÉb÷Ò EòÒ +Éä®ú
¨ÉÖb÷É ±ÉÒ *

''+Éä ½þÉä ! ¨ÉÉÄ, ÊEòiÉxÉÉ {É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ Eò®úiÉÒ
½þÉä *'' - Eò½þiÉä ½ÖþB ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú +{ÉxÉä Eò¨É®äú
¨Éå VÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ *

ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä PÉ®ú {É½ÖÄþSÉEò®ú nù®ú´ÉÉVÉä EòÒ PÉÆ]õÒ
¤ÉVÉÉ<Ç, ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ xÉä ËSÉÊiÉiÉ ¨ÉÖpùÉ ¨Éå nù®ú´ÉÉVÉä
EòÉä JÉÉä±ÉÉ * ''CªÉÉ ½Öþ+É ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ ?''
- ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä {ÉÚUôÉ *
''ºÉÉlÉÇEò, ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú +¦ÉÒ iÉEò ºEÚò±É ºÉä
xÉ½þÓ +ÉªÉÉ * ®úÉiÉ Eäò xÉÉè ¤ÉVÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ *
BEò ¤ÉÉ®ú ¨Éé xÉä ¶ÉÉ¨É ¨Éå ¡òÉäxÉ ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ
iÉÉä =ºÉxÉä Eò½þÉ ÊEò ºEÚò±É Eäò ¤ÉÉnù ´É½þ
ÊEòºÉÒ nùÉäºiÉ Eäò PÉ®ú VÉÉBMÉÉ * =ºÉEäò
¤ÉÉnù ¨Éé xÉä =ºÉºÉä iÉÒxÉ-SÉÉ®ú EòÉì±É ÊEòB *
{É½þ±Éä iÉÉä =ºÉxÉä =`öÉªÉÉ xÉ½þÓ, =ºÉEäò
¤ÉÉnù =ºÉxÉä ¨Éä®úÉ ¡òÉäxÉ EòÉ]õ ÊnùªÉÉ * ¨Éä®úÉ
iÉÉä VÉÒ ¤É½ÖþiÉ PÉ¤É®úÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ *''
ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ EòÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉiÉä ½ÖþB Eò½þÉ ''EòÉä<Ç ¤ÉÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ * +¤É ´É½þ ¤Éb÷É ½þÉä ®ú½þÉ ½èþ *
<iÉxÉÒ PÉ¤É®úÉxÉä EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ*''
''+É{É xÉ½þÓ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉäMÉä * ¨ÉÉÄ VÉÉä xÉ½þÓ ½þÉä *
BEò ¨ÉÉÄ ½þÒ ºÉ¨ÉZÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ½èþ ÊEò ¨ÉÉÄ Eäò
Ênù±É {É®ú CªÉÉ ¤ÉÒiÉiÉÉ ½èþ *'' - ®úÉäiÉä ½ÖþB
¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ xÉä Eò½þÉ *
ºÉÉlÉÇEò ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä {ÉÉºÉ ¤ÉÖ±ÉÉEò®ú
=ºÉEäò EÆòvÉä EòÉä ºÉ½þ±ÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ, iÉ¦ÉÒ
nù®ú´ÉÉWÉä EòÒ PÉÆ]õÒ ¤ÉVÉÒ * ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ xÉä
nù®ú´ÉÉWÉÉ JÉÉä±ÉÉ iÉÉä näùJÉÉ ÊEò ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú
EòÉxÉ ¨Éå <ªÉ®ú ¡òÉäxÉ ±ÉMÉÉB +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉºiÉÒ
¨Éå MÉä]õ {É®ú JÉb÷É ½èþ *
¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ xÉä =ºÉEäò EòÉxÉ ºÉä <ÇªÉ®ú ¡òÉäxÉ
ÊxÉEòÉ±ÉiÉä ½ÖþB Eò½þÉ - ''Eò½þÉÄ lÉÉ VÉÉä
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''ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú !'' - ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä >ÄðSÉÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ
±ÉMÉÉ<Ç * ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú VÉ½þÉÄ lÉÉ, ´É½þÓ ¯ûEò
MÉªÉÉ *
''ªÉÉ®ú ¶ÉÉ¨É ºÉä iÉä®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄ <iÉxÉÒ {É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ ½èþ *
®úÉäiÉä-®úÉäiÉä =ºÉEòÉ ¤ÉÖ®úÉ ½þÉ±É ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ½èþ*
Eò¤É ºÉä iÉä®úÉ <ÆiÉWÉÉ®ú Eò®ú ®ú½þÒ ½èþ, ¡òÉäxÉ
iÉÉä =`öÉ ½þÒ ºÉEòiÉÉ lÉÉ * ¡òÉäxÉ CªÉÉå
xÉ½þÓ =`öÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ?''
''{ÉÉ{ÉÉ ! ¨ÉÉÄ ¤ÉÉ®ú-¤ÉÉ®ú ¡òÉäxÉ Eò®ú ¨ÉÖZÉä
{É®äú¶ÉÉxÉ Eò®ú näùiÉÒ ½èþ * BEò ¤ÉÉ®ú ¨Éé xÉä
¤ÉiÉÉªÉÉ iÉÉä lÉÉ ÊEò +{ÉxÉä nùÉäºiÉ Eäò PÉ®ú
VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ ½ÚÄþ * Ê¡ò®ú ½þ®ú +ÉvÉä PÉÆ]äõ ¤ÉÉnù
¡òÉäxÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÒ WÉ°ü®úiÉ CªÉÉ ½èþ ? BEònùÉä PÉÆ]äõ ¨Éå ¨Éé ¨É®ú iÉÉä xÉ½þÓ VÉÉ>ÆðMÉÉ *
<iÉxÉÒ ºÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉZÉ xÉ½þÓ +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ
CªÉÉ ?''
''ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå BäºÉä
¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®úiÉä ½éþ CªÉÉ ? ´É½þ iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ½èþ
=xÉEäò ºÉÉlÉ iÉÖ¨½åþ ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ +SUäô ºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ
Eò®úxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB*''
''{ÉÉ{ÉÉ +¤É +É{É ¨ÉÖZÉä ¨ÉiÉ ÊºÉJÉÉ+Éä ÊEò
¨Éä®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ºÉä ¨ÉÖZÉä EèòºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®úxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB *''
- Eò½þiÉä ½ÖþB MÉÖººÉä Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú
+{ÉxÉä Eò¨É®äú ¨Éå SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ *
ºÉÉlÉÇEò xÉä ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ EòÒ iÉ®ú¡ò näùJÉÉ +Éè®ú
+SÉÉxÉEò ½þÒ =ºÉä nùÉä{É½þ®ú EòÒ PÉ]õxÉÉ
ªÉÉnù +É MÉ<Ç * =ºÉxÉä +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ºÉä EèòºÉä
¤ÉÉiÉ EòÒ, =ºÉxÉä +Ê·ÉxÉ ºÉä CªÉÉ CªÉÉ
Eò½þÉ, ºÉ¤É EÖòUô =ºÉEäò Ênù¨ÉÉMÉ ¨Éå PÉÚ¨ÉxÉä
BPCL KR Online

Ê½þxn

ùÒ

±ÉMÉÉ * =ºÉä +¤É +{ÉxÉä +É{É {É®ú M±ÉÉÊxÉ
¨É½þºÉÚºÉ ½þÉä ®ú½þÒ lÉÒ * =ºÉxÉä =ºÉÒ ´ÉHò
+{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ, ¸ÉrùÉ, EòÉä ¡òÉäxÉ ±ÉMÉÉªÉÉ *
''¨ÉÉÄ''
''CªÉÉ ½Öþ+É ¤Éä]õÉ ? iÉÚ `öÒEò ½èþ xÉÉ ?''
''½þÉÄ ¨ÉÉÄ ! ¨Éé +SUôÉ ½ÚÄþ * iÉÖ¨É ¤ÉiÉÉ+Éä,
iÉÖ¨É EèòºÉÒ ½þÉä ?''

+SUôÉ ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ ¨ÉÉÄ *'' - ºÉÉlÉÇEò EòÉ
MÉ±ÉÉ ¦É®ú +ÉªÉÉ *
''ºÉÉlÉÇEò ! CªÉÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ? iÉä®úÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ
¦ÉÉ®úÒ ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÒ ½èþ *''
''+ÉVÉ ºÉä ¨Éé ½þ®ú ®úÉäWÉ iÉÖZÉºÉä <ºÉÒ ´ÉHò
fäø®ú ºÉÉ®úÒ ¤ÉÉiÉå Eò°ÄüMÉÉ * ¤É½ÖþiÉ ÊnùxÉÉå ºÉä
iÉÖ¨ÉºÉä ¨Éé xÉä +SUäô ºÉä ¤ÉÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ EòÒ ½èþ *''

''¨Éé +SUôÒ ½ÚÄþ ¤Éä]õÉ * ¤ÉºÉ +ÉVÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ
ºÉä ½þÒ PÉ¤É®úÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ * +¤É iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÒ
+É´ÉÉWÉ ºÉÖxÉ Eò®ú +SUôÉ ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ*''

''¤Éä]õÉ ¨Éé ½þ®ú ®úÉäWÉ <ºÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ EòÉ
<ÆiÉWÉÉ®ú Eò°ÄüMÉÒ *''

''¨ÉÖZÉä ¦ÉÒ iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÒ +É´ÉÉWÉ ºÉÖxÉEò®ú EòÉ¢òÒ

''JÉÖ¶É ®ú½þÉä ¤Éä]õÉ !''

ºÉnÂù¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ

ºÉÉlÉÇEò EòÒ +ÉÆJÉå xÉ¨É ½þÉä MÉ<Ç lÉÒ *
¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ EòÒ +ÉÆJÉå ¦ÉÒ ºÉÉlÉÇEò EòÉä näùJÉEò®ú
¦É®ú +É<Ç * iÉ¦ÉÒ ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú >ð{É®ú ºÉä +ÉiÉÉ
½èþ +Éè®ú ¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ Eäò MÉ±Éä ±ÉMÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ *
¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ Ê¡ò®ú ¨ÉÖºEÖò®úÉiÉä ½ÖþB Eò½þiÉÒ ½èþ ''iÉÚ `öÒEò iÉÉä ½èþ xÉ*''

''|ÉhÉÉ¨É ¨ÉÉÄ !''

ÊxÉ¶ÉÉÆiÉ SÉÉè¤Éä/
Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ

{Éä]ÅõÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ
Morale -

¾þnùªÉ ¤ÉºÉÉ Eò®åú ¦ÉÉ´É BEòiÉÉ
xÉÉiÉä Ê®ú¶iÉä ¨ÉvÉÖ®ú ¤ÉxÉÉBÆMÉä
½þ®ú b÷É±ÉÒ ºÉä SÉÖxÉEò®ú EòÊ±ÉªÉÉÄ
¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÉä ¨É½þEòÉBÆMÉä
CªÉÉ näùJÉÉ ½þ¨ÉxÉä {Éäb÷Éå EòÉä
+±ÉMÉ ºÉ¨ÉÚ½þ ¤ÉxÉÉiÉä
Ê¨É±ÉVÉÖ±ÉEò®ú ¤ÉÉMÉ ±ÉMÉÉiÉä
¨ÉÒ`äö ¡ò±É ¤É®úºÉÉiÉä
ZÉ®úxÉÉå EòÉä näùJÉÉä ºÉ¤É VÉÉEò®ú
xÉÊnùªÉÉå ¨Éå Ê¨É±É VÉÉiÉä
ÊEòºÉ {É´ÉÇiÉ SÉÉä]õÒ ºÉä +ÉªÉä ´ÉÉä
®úÉºiÉä xÉ½þÓ ¤ÉiÉÉiÉä
<Ç·É®ú xÉä ¦ÉäVÉÉ ¤É±É ¤ÉÖÊrù ºÉVÉÉ Eäò
VÉÉäbå÷MÉä <ÆºÉÉxÉ EòÉä <ÆºÉÉxÉ ºÉä
Ênù±É Eäò ºÉäiÉÖ ¤ÉxÉÉ Eäò

iÉ{Éä·É®ú ¶É¨ÉÉÇ/
iÉä±É ºÉÆSÉ±ÉxÉ B´ÉÆ ¦ÉÆb÷É®úhÉ

¨ÉxÉÉä¤É±É, ½þÉèºÉ±ÉÉ
Mortgaged property - ¤ÉÆvÉEò ºÉÆ{ÉÊkÉ
Most Immediate - +ÊiÉ iÉiEòÉ±É
Most urgent - +ÊiÉ iÉÖ®ÆúiÉ
Motion - |ÉºiÉÉ´É
Motive - =qäù¶ªÉ
Mould - ºÉÉÆSÉÉ
Movable - SÉ±É, VÉÆMÉ¨É
Movable property - SÉ±É ºÉÆ{ÉÊkÉ
Movement - +ÉÆnùÉä±ÉxÉ, ºÉÆSÉ±ÉxÉ
Movement in prices - EòÒ¨ÉiÉÉå ¨Éå
		
=iÉÉ®ú -SÉføÉ´É
Movement of stock - º]õÉìEò ºÉÆSÉ±ÉxÉ
Movement pattern - ºÉÆSÉ±ÉxÉ EòÉ º´É°ü{É
Movement sheet - MÉ¨ÉxÉÉMÉ¨ÉxÉ nùÌ¶ÉEòÉ
Multilateral - ¤É½Öþ{ÉIÉÒªÉ
Multiple loading - ¤É½Öþ-Ê´ÉvÉ ±ÉnùÉxÉ
Municipality - xÉMÉ®ú{ÉÉÊ±ÉEòÉ
Muster roll - ½þÉÊWÉ®úÒ ®úÊVÉº]õ®ú
Mutual agreement - {ÉÉ®úº{ÉÊ®úEò Eò®úÉ®ú
Name Plate - xÉÉ¨É {É]Âõ]õ
Named - xÉÉÊ¨ÉiÉ
Namely - +lÉÉÇiÉÂ
Narration - ´ªÉÉJªÉÉ, ´ÉhÉÇxÉ
Narrow Escape- ¤ÉÉ±É ¤ÉÉ±É ¤ÉSÉxÉÉ
Nationalisation - ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉEò®úhÉ

Native Place

- ¨ÉÚ±É ÊxÉ´ÉÉºÉ ºlÉÉxÉ
Natural - |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò, º´ÉÉ¦ÉÉÊ´ÉEò
Natural resources - |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò ºÉÉvÉxÉ
Natural calamity - |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò Ê´É{ÉÊkÉ
Nature of work - EòÉªÉÇ EòÉ º´É°ü{É
Near Future- ¶ÉÒQÉ ½þÒ
Near relative - ÊxÉEò]õ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉÒ
Nebulous - +º{É¹]õ
Necessary - +É´É¶ªÉEò
Necessary Action - +É´É¶ªÉEò EòÉ®Ç´ú ÉÉ<Ç
Need based - +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ +ÉvÉÉÊ®úiÉ
approach
oùÎ¹]õEòÉähÉ
Needful - ´ÉÉÆÊUôiÉ
Near relative - ÊxÉEò]õ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉÒ
Nebulous - +º{É¹]õ
Necessary - +É´É¶ªÉEò
Necessary Action - +É´É¶ªÉEò 		
EòÉ®Çú´ÉÉ<Ç
Need based - +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ 			
approach
+ÉvÉÉÊ®úiÉ
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hoïpsamcp hnjp¡mew
sFXoly§fpw BNmc§fpw
A\yw \nóp t]mb tIm¬{Ioäv
P\tdj\v ]t£, BtLmj§Ä
Hópw A{]m]yambn«nñ... AXp
sImïv Xsó Cu hnjphpw
IWn Iïpw, ssI\o«w
sImSp¯pw, \½Ä sImïmSpw.
Cu b{´hXvIrXbpK¯nð
[qkc k¦ð¸§Äs¡m¸w
aptóm«v Nen¡pó \½Ä
C¯ncn sImó¸qhn\mbn Bi¦
s¸SpópshóXv Bimhlw
Xsó!

IhnX

hnjpshómð sImó¸qhmWv.
AYhm sImó¸qshómð hnjp
hpamWv. hnjphns\¡pdn¨pÅ
ASnØm\[mcWbpsS A`mhw
Cóv kÀÆkm[mcWamWv.
sXfn¨v ]dªmð \½psS
Blmc BhiyIXbpw `£y
kpc£bpsams¡¯sóbtñ
Cu Nn´bnð sI«n¸pWÀóp
InS¡póXv! C¯c¯nð Hcp
IWn¡mgvNbnð XpS§n a\Êp
\ndªv ssI\o«w \ðIn Hcp
Zn\w Bcw`n¡pt¼mÄ \ap¡v
sNdpXpw al¯chpamb ]eXpw
sN¿m³ km[n¡pw.

c£I³

www.bharatpetroleum.in

]peÀthfbnð ]pXp¡mgvN
bmbv Hcp¡n hbv¡pó
IWn¡q«§Ä¡v kz´w
A²zm\¯nsâbpw,
hnbÀ¸nsâbpw ^ew
Iq«mbn«pïmIpóXv Cc«n
kt´mjw P\n¸n¡psaónXnð
kwibanñ.
hmkØe¯nt\mSp tNÀóv
\«p]nSn¸n¨v hfÀ¯n hepXm¡nb
IWnshÅcnbpw, ^eaqemZnIfpw
Hm«pcpfnbnð Øm\w ]nSn¨mð
AXp \ðIpó X\Xmb
kt´mjw thÀXncnªv A\p
`hn¡m³ ]äpw. At¸mÄ
\mw Adnbpóp hnjpshóXv
Irjnbpambn _Ôs¸«XmsWóv.
\½psS a¡fXdnbpóp
hnjpshóXv sImSp¡ð
hm§ensâ Hcp _mÀ«À
k{¼ZmbamsWóv. H¸w Npäp
]mSpapÅ kaql¯n\v \mw Hcp
ktµiw \ðIpóXv
hnjpshóXv hr¯nbm¡nb
]mS¯v Irjnbnd¡n, ]psóñv
sImbvXv, saXn¨v, ]mänsbSp¯v,
s\ñpw ]Xncpw aµamcpXsâ
klmb¯mð thÀXncns¨Sp¯v

]p¯cn \nthZyw `Kh¯n¦ð
kaÀ¸n¨ncpó Hcp ]qÀÆnIXe
apdbpsS ]n´pÀ¨¡mcmsWóv...
CónhnsS XpS§mw... ASp¯
hnjphnsâ hnfshSp¸n\mbpÅ
X¿msdSp¸v...

{ioi¦À
]n Bâv bq

ssZh¯n³ AÛpXkrjvSnbmw a\pPsc
]pWyamÀ¤¯nte¡v \bns¨mcm ]p{Xm
A§bpsS alXzw kvacn¨nSpóp R§Ä
\ò \ndsªmcm kvt\lkzcq]s\.
ssZh¯n³ ]q¦mh\amsbmcp GZ\nð
hne¡nb I\nsb Igns¨mcp\mÄ
`qanbnð ]m]w ]ndhnsbSp¯oSpóp.
]¨bmw a\pjys\ ImWm\nsñómð
ImWpósXñmw apJwaqSnbWnª cq]§Ä am{Xw.
Im\mbnse IeymW¯n\v amXmhn³ At]£bnð
Ið`cWn shÅs¯ hoªm¡n amän
am\hÀ¡nSbnð c£I\mbn \nóv
AÛpXw krjvSns¨mcm ssZhZqXm.
A§bpsS alna hmt\mfw DbÀó\mÄ
Akqb]qsïmcp IncmXhÀ¤¡mÀ
apÄ¡ncoSw NqSn¨v hen¨ng¨n«v
Ipcninð Xd¨nSpóp, \òIÄ CñmXm¡oSpóp.
Ccp]Xmw \qämïv amdnadnªmepw
Cu ImgvN \mant¸mgpw IïpsImtïbncn¡póp.
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{io\mYv sI. hn.
]n B³Uv bp
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IWnImWpw t\cw...
hnjp Rm\pÄs¸Spó
aebmfnIÄ¡v HmWw Ignªmð
Gähpw henb BtLmjw.
]gasb HmÀ½s¸Sp¯m\pw
A\phÀ¯n¡m\pw \½sf
DZvt_m[n¸n¡pó Znhkw.
{]]ôhpambpw, {KlØm\
§fpambpw _Ôs¸«pInS
¡pó hnjp Zn\w.
th\ð¸¨¡dn Irjn,
hnjp¡Wn, hnjpss¡\o«w,
hnjp kZy, hnjp¡fn,
]S¡w, ]q¯ncn, Chsbms¡
\ndªp \nð¡pó Cu Zn\¯nð
Gsd kt´mjw \ðIpó
HómWv Cópw Bthit¯msS
\S¯pó \mSp\osf,
hoSphoSm´cw Ibdnbnd§n
hnjp¡Wnsbmcp¡ð.
]gp¡maÞ]¯nð
tXs¨mcp¡nb Hm«pcpfnbnð
Acnbpw, s\ñpw ]mXn \nd¨v,
Ae¡nb apïpw, s]mópw,
hmð¡®mSnbpw, IWn
shÅcnbpw, IWns¡móbpw,
shäne, ]gp¯ AS¡, I¬ajn,
Nm´v, knµqcw, \mc§, am¼gw,
]gp¯ N¡, ]gw, Xncnbn«

I¯pIÄ
{]Wb¯nsâ NmcpXsb
kakvX krjvSnIfnepw
ZÀin¡pó, IhnXbpsS
Akpe`kuµcys¯
Hcn¡ð¡qSn Pzme[z\n¡v
]IÀóp \ðIpó "{]Wb]ÀÆw'
XnI¨pw A`n\µ\aÀln¡póp.
shfn¨¯nte¡v ]dóSp¯v
NndIpIcnªv Ncakoabnð
\nÀhrXn]qIpó
Nn{Xie`§fpsS
PohnXiIe§fpw,
""XmgptamSm¼epan«'' am\
khmXnð XÅn¯pdsó¯pó

\nehnf¡v,
\mfntIc¸mXn, H¸w
{ioIrjvWsâ tNtXmlcamb
hn{Klhpw!
Iq«pImtcmsSm¸w ]peÀs¨
aqóp aWn¡v XpS§pó
IWnsbmcp¡ð bm{X Xocp
t¼mÄ t\cw \ómbn shfp
¯n«pïmIpw. Dd¡¯nð \nóv
ho«pImsc hnjp¡Wnbnte¡v
£Wn¡m³ IgnbpóXpw
tImfnwKv s_ð D]tbmKn¡mdnñ.
]Icw sNdp]S¡§Ä s]m«n¨v
ho«pImsc DWÀ¯póXmWv coXn.

C¯c¯nð R§fpsS
{Kma¯nð \qtdmfw hoSpIfnð
hnjp¡Wnsb¯n¡pó
]Xnhv Iq«pImÀ Cópw
]men¨p t]mcpóp. Ignbp
óXpw AhtcmsSm¸w Rm\pw
]s¦Sp¡mdpïv. C\nbpÅ
Imehpw Cu ]Xnhp Im¯p
kq£n¡m\mItW
FómWv {]mÀ°\.

Npcp¡w Nne hoSpIfnð
Hóntesd ]S¡§fpw
Nnehgnt¡ïn hcmdpïv.

{]Wbhpw, `wKn ]Icpó
hcnIfmð [\yam¡n {ioaXn.
_nµp cmaN{µ³ ImgvNhbv¡pó
"{]Wb]ÀÆw' Fó IhnX
Ime§Ä¡ptijw a\Ên\p
IpfntcIpó Hcp cN\bmbn
Pzme[z\nsb Ae¦cn¡póp.
""kvt\l¯nð\nópZn¡póq
temIw kvt\l¯mð hr²nt\
Spóq'' Fóp ]mSnb
Ipamc\mimsâ hcnIsf
HmÀan¸n¡pó
""kvt\lta, \nsâ ioXf
kv]Àis¯ kzmKXw
sN¿psaópsa³
am\kw'' Fóp ]dªp
\nÀ¯pó IhnXbv¡v lrZbw

\nJntejv
]n Bâv bq

\ndª A`n\µ\§Ä!
taenepw CXpt]mse
kpKÔhmlnbmb hcnIÄ
tImÀ¯nW¡n at\m lcamb
cN\m]pjv]§Ä {ioaXn. _nµp
cmaN{µsâ XqenI¯p¼nð
\nópw hnScpamdmIs« Fóv
{]Xymin¡póp !!!

N{µtiJc³. Fw.
dn«tbÀUv
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Hcp aª DSp¸pw,
Ipsd ambm¯ HmÀ½Ifpw
h\nXmZn\t¯mSv A\p_Ôn¨v \S¯nb
teJ\ aÕc¯nð hnPbn¨ A\p`h¡pdn¸v
""Bcpw hnfn¡m³ hcï''
Fópd¸n¨p ]dªXv Btcbpw
_p²nap«n¡ï Fóp IcpXn
bmWv. Fs´¦nepw AÛpX§Ä
kw`hnt¨¡msaó ]Xnhv Bß
hnizmkhpw Iq«n\pïmbn
cpóp. ]t£ Gd\mSv
FIvkv{]knð \nópw HgpIn
bnd§pó a\pjy alm\Zn
Iït¸mÄ Hóp hncïp. cm{Xn
H³]Xc aWn. FñmhÀ¡pw Htc
e£ywþ BäpImð tZhn t£{Xw.
\Kcw \ndªp IhnbpIbmWv.
sdbnðth tÌj\p ]pd¯v
ASp¸p Iq«n Bbnc§Ä!! CXn
\nSbneqsS Hcp Hmt«m bm{X
FóXv "F{X at\mlcamb
\S¡m¯ kz]v\w' Fóv
hfscs¸s«óp Xsó Dd¸n¨p.
P\n¨p hfÀó, ]Tn¨ alm\
Kc¯nð hÀj§Ä¡n¸pdw
s]m¦mebnSm³ hóXv Hcp
]gb {]mÀ°\bpsS _m¡n]{X
hpambn«mbncpóp.
A½mhòmcpw sNdy½amcpw
A¼e¯n\Sp¯mWv Xmakw.
amdn amdn £Wn¡mdpapïv.
Hcp IpªSp¸w IqSpXepÅ
tkXp BânbpsS ho«nemhs«
Cs¡mñs¯ s]m¦me. ]s£
F§s\ AhnsS F¯pw?
Nq«pw sImXp¼pw Iehpw
]mbbpambn \S¡póhcmtWsd.
Chsbñmw Hcp¡n h¨p
Im¯ncn¡m³ BfpÅXpsImïv
Fsâ I¿nð Hcp sNdnb
_mKpam{Xw. Npcp¡w Nne
kzImcy hml\§fpw
CcpN{Ihml\§fpw HgnsI
Hmt«mIsfmópw ImWpónñ.
Bsf¡p¯n \nd¨v FXnÀ Zni
bnð t]mIpóhbpapïv. Hgnªp
hóhsb ISóm{Ian¡m³ Xp\n
ªnd§nb Hcp]mSp "]S\mbnI
amÀ' tdmUn\ncphi¯pw. Cu
www.bharatpetroleum.in

bp² kómlw Iït¸mÄ Xsó
Rm³ Bbp[w h¨p IogS§n.
]Xps¡ \Sóp XpS§n. "]ß\m
`sâ a®nð' Fóv hm«vkv
B¸v Ìmäkn« \nanjs¯ a\
ÊntemÀ¯p. AtX, CXp ssZhw
h¨ ]mcbmWv. Cu a®neqsS
Cóv \Stó ]äq. A`nam\amWp
hepXv. ImdpsaSp¯p hcm³ C\n
BtcmSpw ]dbpó {]iv\tabnñ.
aWn ]¯v. GXmsïmcp \qdv
aoädn\¸pdw t]mbn«pïmhnñ.
BsI hnbÀ¯p hiw sI«p.
hÀj§fmbn Xnóp Zln¸n¨
Nn¡\pw tebvkpw ]Icw
ho«pIbmWv. Cuizcm, aqóv
\mjWðkp Ifn¨ icocw Cóv
aqóSn hbv¡pt¼mtg¡v!!!
Hcp Hmt«m Hgnªp t]mhpIbm
Wv, Añ, Xnc¡n\nSbnð HgpIn
t]mhpIbmWv. Að]w apóneXp
\nd¯n Xe ]pdt¯¡n«v
Hcp XSnb³ hnfn¨p tNmZn¨p
""Ft§m«m?''
hnizmkw hcmsX Rm³
Npäpw t\m¡n. AsX Fsó
Xsó.""aW¡mSv, s]m¦mebnSm³.
tNmZn¡pó ss]k Xcmw.
tIds«?'' Hä izmk¯nð Rm³
]dªp XoÀ¯p. ""tIdv, FhnSw
htcsómópw ]dbm¼äqe.
t\m¡«v, ]äWSw hc B¡n
¯cmw'' NmSnt¡dn AaÀón
cpót¸mÄ kzÀ¤ob kpJw.
""hcW hgnbmWm, Hät¡ DÅm?''
DsÅmóp Imfn. Cbmfp
icnbñtñm. Cu CâÀhyq
Cd§ptóSw hsc DïmIpatñm
Cuizcm. ""Dd§bmWm? AXp
icn.? F´cv anïm¯? _nµq ko
Btd \½fv cïmw ¢mknev
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Hón¨mbvcvóv.. tamUð
kvIqfnev''G? hnizkn¡m\mbnñ.
kw`hw icnbmWv. t]cv, kvIqÄ
Fñmw IndpIrXyw.
""_nµq ko Btd, hey
hyXnbmksamópanñ tI«.
F\n¡v Iï¸ Xsó a\Ênembn.
\ñ apSn Bbncvóv. Hcp aª
DSps¸mïmbncpóñv. ¢mkv
t^mt«m C¸gpw Fsâ ho«nepïv.
apSnsbms¡ ]pXnb ]mj\nev
sh«nbtñ. thïmbncnóv tI«m.
_nµq ko Bdv eoUdñmbncpónñv.
F¸gpw Fsâ t]scgpXpambn
cnóv. Iptd ASn hm§n¨p
Xón«vïv tI«m.'' HmÀ¯p t\m¡n.
Hcp c£bpanñ, tamUð kvIqÄ
HmÀ½bpïv. X¼n kmÀ, tk«p
kmÀ ]nsó amen, _o\ BÀ
]nÅ, ca, an\n Cu t]cpItfmÀ
½bpïv... Npcp¡w Nne ¢mkv
aplqÀ¯§Ä HmÀ½bpïv.
hmcn¡q«nb k½m\§fpw tkh\
hmcmtLmj§fpw HmÀ½bpïv.
]t£, AXnsemópw Cu apJanñ.
""HmÀ½bnñ Atñ, \n§sfms¡
henb ]Tn¯¡mcv. ]p¯I¯n
FgpXnbXpw hmbn¨Xpw ad¡qe.
]t£ IqsS¸Tn¨ \½sfsbmópw
HmÀ½ hcqñ. AX§s\bmWv.''
PmfyX tXmón. icnbmWv.
F´p ]dbWsaóv BtemNn¨p
Iq«p¼tg¡pw AbmÄ ]dªp.
""Ings¡ tIm« F¯n. C\n
t]mhqe tI«m. C¯n¸qcw
\Sóm aXn. t]Sn¡ï.. s\dsb
BfmWv. F§s\sb¦nepw Rm³
sImïm¡ntbs\. ]t£ Ahfv
Bip{XoemWv tI«m. ssX¡m«v.
aq¯hfmWv Iq«n\v. Rm³
sNón«p thWw Ah¡p t]mhm³
aäóm Ahf ]co£bmWv''.
BPCL KR Online
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F´p ]dbWsaódnbmsX Rm³
\nóp hnbÀ¯p. \Sp tdmUnð
Hmt«m \ndp¯nbXp Iïv aqóp
t]meokpImÀ ]mªSp¯p..
Rm³ _mKp Xpdóv hensbmcp
t\ms«Sp¯v Npcp«n h¨p\o«n.
""At¿, thï tI«m... F´sc
tSbv, \½fv Hón¨v ]Tn¨Xv, F{X
hÀjw Ignªv ImWWv!! ss]k
Hópw thï. Hón¨v ]Tns¨óv
]dbWXv shdpsX. Atñ Xm³
]Tn¨v. Rm³ C§s\..''
Hcp \nanjw AbmfpsS sXmï
CSdn, Hcp hnfdnb NncntbmsS
AbmÄ ]dªp ""t]m«m.'' \nÊm
lmbXtbmsS Rm³ Xebm«n.

dn«bÀsaâv

AhnSpóv hosS¯pthmfw Rm³

Abmsf HmÀs¯Sp¡phm³
{ian¨p. t]cp t]mepw
tNmZn¨nñtñm FtómÀ¯p
Zp:Jn¨p. B Akab¯v
ssZhZqXs\t¸msesb¯nb
AbmÄ XsóbmWv F\n¡nóp
kw`hn¨ almÛpXw Fópd¸n¨p.
"t^kv_p¡nse Fsâ
\oï {^ïvkv enÌnepw
sse¡pIfpsSbpw
IaâpIfpsSbpw t]
amcn¡nSbnepw H¸saSp¯
skð^nIfnð Hónð
t]mepw ImWm¯ B apJwþ
C\njyeS¡w Fsâ t]cv
HmÀ¯ph¨, apSnbpw aª
t{^m¡pw ad¡m¯, AXnep
ap]cn tcmKnbmb `mcytbbpw

AhÀ¡v Iq«ncn¡pó Iuamc
¡mcnbmb aIsfbpw amän \nÀ¯n
Fsó kpc£nXamsbmcnS¯v
sImsï¯n¨ B AÚmX³...
kplrt¯, ]pkvXI¯mfp
Ifnsemópw ]Tn¡m¯ Hcp
]mTw \osbsó ]Tn¸n¨p.
kulrZ¯nsâ Cu ho«m¡Sw
GXp Pò¯nemWp Rm³
Xncn¨St¡ïXv?

_nµp cmaN{µ³

W/o Fw.sI. cmaN{µ³

]n.Fkv.Fw

kn.sI.]n
]Snbnd§póp
kn. sI.]n Fó Npcp¡t¸cv,
{]mbt`Zat\y kl{]hÀ¯I
scñmhcmepw "tN«³' Fóv
BZckwt_m[\, anXhybw,
£a, kl\ioeX, ]hÀ Bâv
bq«nenän sk£\nð \nópw
hncan¡pó kn.sI {]Xm]³ tN«
s\¡pdn¨pÅ apJhpcbmWnXv...
1977þð IfatÈcn t]mfnbnð \n
óv CeIv{Sn¡ð Fôn\obdnwKv
Unt¹ma t\Sn 1977þ78 ð C´y³
{Sm³kvt^mÀtagvkv enanäUnse
Hcp hÀjs¯ s{Sbn\nw§n\p
tijw 1980ð HIL-ð Ønc\nba\w
e`n¨p. 1985þð sIm¨n dnss^\
dnbnð P\dð {Im^vävkvam³
Ckv{Spsaâv/ CeIv{Sn¡ð Bbn
XncsªSp¡s¸SpótXmsSbmWv
Ct±lw dnss^\dnbnð
F¯póXv. 1985þð sabnâ\³kv
Un¸mÀ«vsaânð XpS§n
CeIv{Sn¡ð sk£\neqsS
HgpInsbmgpIn \o´nbt¸mÄ B
{]hml¯n\v e`n¨ {Iam\p
KXamb ]cn]me\§Ä¡v

Ct±lw GhtcmSpw \µn
tcJs¸Sp¯póp.
HutZymKnI cwKs¯
DbÀ¨IÄ¡v kl{]hÀ¯
IcpsS kw`mh\tbmSpÅ IS¸mSv
Ct±lw ]¦phbv¡póp. ssZw\w
Zn\ PohnX¯nð anXhybioew
hfÀ¯nsbSp¡póXnð Gsd
{i² ]peÀ¯nbncpó
{]Xm]³ tN«³ kwkmcssien
bnepw anXXzw ]men¡m³ {ian
¡póp. ]cn]me\ kma{KnIfpsS
Zpcp]tbmKw XSbm\pw
IgnbpóXpw ]p\cp]tbmK
ioew hfÀ¯nsbSp¡m\pw
{ian¡póXneqsS sabnâ\³kv
t]mepÅ Hcp Un¸mÀ«vsaân\v
I¼\nbpsS apXð¡q«mbn
hÀ¯n¡m³ Ignbpsaóv
kn.sI.]n BWbnSpóp.
s]cp¼mhqÀ HmS¡men ]\¨nbw
kztZinbmb kn.sI.]n IpSpw_
ktaXw lnð]mekn\Sp¯mWv
ØncXmakw. tlmantbm

tUmIvSdmb `mcy Bi sImñ³
]Snbnð DZb ¢n\n¡v \S¯póp.
aq¯ aIÄ \nhy `À¯mhns\m¸w
_mw¥qcnemWv. Cfb aIÄ \µP
tkm^väv shbÀ Fôn\obdnwKv
Ignªv C³t^m ]mÀ¡nð
tPmen sN¿póp.
kn.sI.]n¡v BbpcmtcmKy
kuJyhpw kpJ k¼óamb
hn{ia PohnXhpw
Biwkn¡póp..
hnemkw
kn.sI. {]Xm]³
\µ\w, {io\KÀ
lnð¸mekv t\mÀ¯v
Ccp¼\w ]n.H
t^m¬: 9895121405

kp{_ÒWy³ sI.]n
]n Bâv bq.
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£\kR Rªr CXd¡VYô§Lsþ
A¡Xu

AmUô Bj§fã¥
AmUô Gu\ ùNôp²úX EXLm
Aû]jÕm ùRôPe¡ÓúU Bm
AYs Au©túLÕm A[®pûXúV
CpûX Guß JÚúTôÕm ùNôpYûR
VôÚm Li¥pûXúV Dh¥úV
ùNXYeLs VôÜúU AYÞd¡eÏ
D¥pûXúV EiQôùRußm E]
dLôL SÓ CW®²p áP Lôj§ÓYôs
FúW Eu ùTÚûUûV úT£PúY
CW¸£VUôn CW£j§ÓYôs G]
dùL] Gußm GiQôÕ E]dLôn
Gußm. EûZj§ÓYôs Ht\m ¿Ùm
Li¥PúY H¦Vôn áP Uô±ÓYôs
IVm CpûX GYÚdÏm CYs
AÚ¡²p GußúU CÚk§ÚkRôs
JÕe¡ áP ¨ußÓYôs Eu
Uû]®dúL ®hÓdùLôÓj§ÓYôs
KWm ¿Ùm Lh¥ÓYôn KPôR KPm
úTôp Uô±VRôp JüûY á±V
Y¯«²úX Sm Auû]ûV LôlúTôm
Cß§YûW.
¨oUp Wô
Nirmal R (P&CS)

Rªr CXd¡VjûR úUXôdL
TôolTYoLs áP §Ú. A¡XôiPm
Gàm §Ú. A¡Xû] TôojÕ
®¯®¬Vô§ÚdL Yônl©pûX. £\
kR CXd¡VYô§LÞs R]dùLuß
R²lThP CPjûR ùTt\Yo.
£ßLûRVô[WôL, SôPLô£¬VWôL, £\
kR èXô£¬VWôL, LhÓûWVô[WôL,
ùUô¯ùTVoTô[WôLþG] TpúYß
T¬Uô]eL°p ª°oTYo.
1975þm YÚPm ""£j§WlTôûY''
èÛdLôL ""Oô]ÀP'' ®ÚÕ ùTt\
ØRp Rªr GÝjRô[WôLÜm,
""úYeûL«u ûUkRu'' Gàm
SôYÛdLôL 1963þm BiÓ Nô¡j§V
ALôRª ®ÚÕ ùTt\ôo. B]kR
®LPu, ÏØRm, §]U¦, LûXULs,
úTôu\ YôW CRrL°p GiQt\
£ßLûRLû[ GÝ§VYo. AYtßs
£X §ûWlTPUôLÜm ©u]o
ùY°YkR].

AYÚûPV LûRLs Aû]
jÕm EiûU LûRLû[ LtTû]
éfúNt± LûX SVjÕPu R]dúL
E¬V Tô¦«p TûPj§Úd¡\ôo.
AYo CXd¡VeL°p CVtûL«u
ÏÞûUÙm, TiTt\, úYßThP
U²RoL°u ãhûP CWiûPÙm
EQWØ¥Ùm.
×ÕdúLôhûP UôYhPj§Ûs[
ùTÚeLío Gàm Ïd¡WôUj§p
©\kRR]ôúXô CVtûL«u
YiQeLû[ CYo TûPl×L°p TX
CPeL°p LôQXôm. úUÛm ULôjUô
Lôk§ AYoL[ôp DodLlThPYo.
CYúWô Ru TûPl×L[ôp
TpXô«WdLQd LôQYoLû[ Rªr
CXd¡VjÕû\dÏ DojRYo. Rªr
CXd¡VjÕû\ CYÚdÏ Guù\ußm
Su±dLPu ùTtßs[Õ.
Yuvraj S. (HR)

Quiz Master: S. Parameswer (HR)
Send your entries to Mr. SP Quiz Bowl,
Jwaladhwani desk, BPCL Kochi Refinery,
before 25.4.2018

QUIZ
BOWL
APRIL 2018
1.

Identify this logo?

7. ATMs that are owned and managed by non-banking
		
entities are known as…..…..….

2. Which of the following is used in fuel to propel rockets ?
1. Petrol

2. Kerosene

3. Hydrazine

8. The eating disorder in which the patient tries to 		
maintain a below normal body weight is known as . . . . .

4. Alcohol

3. What is the full form of S W I F T ?

9. What is the main difference between SENSEX and Nifty.

4. Name the independent regulator to be created in India
to oversee the auditing profession i.e. to investigate CAs
and their audit firms

10. What is passive euthanasia ?
11. What brand of Cold Cream, also available in
India, derives its name from a latin word meaning
‘Snow White’ ?

5. Who is the first Brand Ambassador for Uber India?
6. What causes muscle cramps after heavy exercise?
a. Citric acid b. Acetic acid c.Oxalic acid d. Lactic acid

12. Identify this logo

Answers to QB-March-2018 :
1. Thomas Cook

2. Deduction means an amount that is eligible to reduce taxable income. Exemption means

exclusion, i.e. if certain income is exempt from tax then it will not contribute to the total income of a person
3. Bharata Natyam

4. Surveyer, Nenniger & Chenevert

5. Navy Blue, White and Maroon

6. Indra Nooyi

7. Filmmakers have attributed their creative source as the fictional poem Padmavat, and not history 8. Narmada
9. Kargil

10. Propagate 11. Flamboyant

12. National Textile Corporation

Winner of QB-March-2018 : G Sivaprakasam, P & CS
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Ist
Prize

Ist
Prize

Sangeeth Gopi G. S. / Maintenance

Alana Rajeev / XI B

IInd
Prize

Rajeev Raj / Mfg

Winners of
Safety Poster
Competition
for
KR Employees
and
CRS Students

IInd
Prize

Nandana S. / XI B.

IIIrd
Prize
IIIrd
Prize

Rajeendran P. K. / Maintenance

Abhinav S. / VIII C
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